
THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

THE UGANDA HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION AT KAMPALA

COMPLAINT UHRC/G.288/2000

SGT. JACKSON KCHEROP :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: COMPLAINANT

AND

ATTORNEY GENERAL ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: RESPONDENT

DECISION

Introduction:

1. This complaint was brought before the Commission by one Kipsiwa

Jimmy, brother to Jackson Cherop. It was filed on behalf of Jackson

Cherop who at the time was hospitalized at Entebbe Grade B hospital.

The complaint was admitted and registered in accordance with the

Uganda Human Rights Commission Guidelines which allows any person to

make a complaint before the Commission on behalf of an alleged victim of

human rights violations or when such a person believes that a violation of

human rights has taken place.

2. The complainant alleges that Sergeant Jackson Cherop was in February

2000 arrested by a Uganda Peoples Defence Forces (UPDF) intelligence

officer Justin Odoch who subsequently detained and tortured Cherop

inflicting on him serious injuries. The Complainants and Investigations

Department of the Uganda Humana Rights Commission (UHRC) which

received the complaint registered it against Colonel Taban, Captain Medi

Baguma and Justin Odoch, (all serving UPDF Military officers) and against

the Attorney General. On July 2, 2002, when the complaint came before

the Tribunal for hearing, Ms. Evelyn Edroma, Legal Advisor to the
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Tribunal, explained that Colonel Taban, Captain Medi Baguma and Justin

were named as co-respondents because they were alleged to be the

actual violators of Cherop’s rights. She further told the Tribunal that the

UPDF officers had been acting in their official capacities and in the course

of their employment as servants of the government of Uganda. She then

advised that in the circumstances of the allegation, the army officers

should be discharged and only the Attorney General retained as the only

respondent.

3. Margaret Apiny, State Attorney, who represented the Attorney General

had no objection to the proposal that the names of the army officers be

deleted from the list of respondents, so did Mr. Martin Oloya, advocate for

Justin Odoch.

4. Rule 11(1) of the Uganda Human Rights Commission (Procedure) Rules

1998 allows for striking out of the name of any respondent in a complaint

before the UHRC. Both parties having agreed, the Tribunal allowed the

names of the three army officers to be deleted leaving only the Attorney

general as respondent.

The Issues:

5. Going by the facts alleged in the complaint the following issues are

relevant for a full determination of the complaint:

(a) Whether Jackson Cherop’s right to personal liberty was violated by

the respondent.

(b) Whether Jackson Cherop was subjected to torture, cruel, inhuman

or degrading treatment or punishment.
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(c) Whether Jackson Cherop is entitled to any remedies

Summary of Evidence:

6. Jackson Cherop’s allegations were supported by the evidence of three

witnesses in addition to his own. A summary of his own evidence is as

follows: He, Cherop is a soldier with the UPDF. On February 17, 2000 he

was arrested from Mbale by Captain Medi Baguma, the UPDF 3rd Division

Intelligence Officer, on allegations that Cherop “disappeared with a

firearm when he was with the UPDF Marine Division Entebbe. He was

detained at the Quarter Guard, UPDF Bugema Barracks, Mbale from

February 17 – March 3, 2000 when he was collected by Justin Odoch who

had come from Marine Unit Entebbe. Odoch tied Cherpo’s hands, put him

in a military pickup registration No. H4DF 299. He was forced to lie flat

on his stomach and his hands tied against the body of the pickup.

7. According to Cherop, they left to come to Entebbe but enroute the vehicle

stopped near a swamp at Tirinyi. At that point Odoch approached him

and warned him to accept that he had “disappeared” with the gun

otherwise he would “fall dead in the swamp”. When Cherop denied that

he disappeared with a gun Odoch set about torturing him. Odoch is said

to have kicked him with heavy boots, and hit him on the back with the

butt of a gun. He felt that had it not been for some travelers who

stopped and challenged Odoch not to kill him, the beating would have

continued.

8. Cherop told the Tribunal that on reaching Kampala that day he was taken

to Makindye Military Barracks but at the gate the guards refused to

receive him for detention because he was in a bad state due to the torture

meted on him. From Makindye he was taken to Entebbe at the Marine
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Barracks where they arrived at about 8.30 p.m. He was locked up in “a

very tiny room” where he spent five (5) days from March 3 – march 8,

2000. He says he was denied food, medical attention and was held

incommunicado. On March 8, 2000 the door to the small room was

opened and soldiers carried him out and his fellow soldiers and relative

one Joel Cherop made for him a cup of porridge. An hour later he was

locked up again.

9. Cherop further testified that on March 9, 2000 Odoch collected him and

took him to the Administration Block to see the Commanding Officer. He

was taken under support, to the office block where he was informed that

he was before the Unit Disciplinary Committee and Odoch read a charge

of desertion against him. No proceedings took place but outside the office

block, Odoch began to beat him up and kicking him with his boots until he

was “rescued” by two soldiers, Paul Lumiro and Mugarura Stephen, a legal

officer. He was supported back to the room where he was locked up. He

was locked up from hat day (9the March) to March 13, 2000 without food

or anything because Odoch had gone away with the keys.

10. According to Cherop, on March 13, the Marine Unit Medical Doctor forced

the door to his cell to be opened and on seeing him advised that he

should be transferred to Mbuya Military Hospital but Odoch refused. The

Dr. gave him some food and juice. He was then locked up in the tiny cell

where he remained until he woke up to find himself at Entebbe Grade B

hospital Relatives were crying around him and told him he had been in

the hospital for three days. According to the medical records¸ he says

that must have been March 20, 2000. He realized he was paralyzed in the

lower part of the body and could not lift his leg or turn. The Doctor told

him he had a problem with the spinal cord which could not be treated at

the Entebbe Hospital.
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11. At the Hospital Cherop had remained under military guard. The medical

doctor who treated him ordered that Cherop should be transferred for

proper treatment in Mbuya Military Hospital but Odoch is said to have

refused the transfer. On March 28, however, Odoch agreed for him to be

transferred to Mulago Hospital upon Cherop’s brother one Kipsiwa a

document promising to make Cherop available when wanted by Odoch.

Cherop says he was in Mulago Hospital from March 28 – April 10,2000

when he was in discharged on the request of his relatives. He

subsequently attended physiotherapy at Mulago Hospital beginning April

17. He had a problem with his penile erection for which he consulted two

doctors. On July 18, he attended the clinic of Dr. Nsamba at the African

Centre for Tortured Victims where he was treated and continued

physiotherapy at Mulago Hospital. He had never had an erection problem

before.

12. In cross-examination Cherop told the Tribunal that while in detention his

cousin Cherop took for him a blanket but he was chased away. Again

when the wife of his cousin brought food for him she was also chased

away.

13. Kipsiwa Jimmy as mentioned in the beginning is the person who filed this

complaint on the behalf of Jackson Cherop. He testified that on March 3,

2000 he went to Bugema to see Sergeant Cherop but was refused

permission to see him. Later he saw Cherop being escorted, hands tied

with a rope to a pickup Reg. No. H4 DF 299 which then drove off with

Cherop in it. The following day he traced the whereabouts of Cherop and

found he was detained at Entebbe Marine Unit. He met a stout man

whom he had seen with Cherop the day he left Mbale. The man

introduced himself as the Intelligence Administrator and without giving

reasons the man denied him permission to see Cherop. He left but kept
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on going back to the Marine Unit and the Administrative Officer told him

he could not see Cherop because the officer with the key to the cell was

absent. It was then that one Military Police by the name Mugisha broke

the padlock on the cell door. He, Kipsiwa and some soldiers entered the

cell where “Cherop lay down like a dead person”. He and the soldiers

shed tears but when he felt Cherop’s pulse there was heartbeat. Kipsiwa

then went to town and hired a vehicle which was used to transport

Cherop to Entebbe Grade B Hospital – where he was admitted. The Unit

Administrative Officer later came to the hospital and wanted to handcuff

Cherop but the Hospital Administrator refused. The officer then posted

military guards instead.

14. Kipsiwa told the Tribunal that on March 28, 2000 upon his signing surety

Cherop was referred to Mulago Hospital for treatment. He purchased fuel

worth U.Shs. 10,000/= which was filled into the ambulance that took

Cherop to Mulago. At Mulago doctors prescribed drugs which had to be

bought. He accordingly spent sums of money buying the drugs. He

produced various receipts for this which were marked as Exhibits C3, C4,

C5.

15. Three medical doctors testified, all having made reports upon examining

or attending to Jackson Cherop. The first doctor to testify was Dr. Samuel

Lukulwase Nsamba who is a volunteer doctor in treating torture victims at

the African Centre for the Treatment and Rehabilitation of Tortured

Victims (ACTV) which is at Plot No. 13A Commercial Road, Ntinda. On

July 20, he saw Cherop who had been referred to the centre by the UHRC.

Cherop complained of lower backache with weakness in the right limb. He

also complained of difficulty with penile erection and also of difficult

sleeping. Cherop also told him he had been beaten starting from March 3,

2000. Dr. Nsamba, a physician was of the opinion that the weakness in
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Cherop’s right limb originated from the spine. He administered drugs to

treat his psychiatric problem described as post-traumatic stress disorder –

a condition which affects people who are traumatized and which can be a

consequence of torture. Nsamba told the Tribunal that examination on

Cherop confirmed that he had problem with penile erection.

16. Dr. Musisi Segane, a senior medical consultant at Mulago Hospital told the

Tribunal that he is a specialist in psychiatry. On July 28, 2000 he received

Jackson Cherop on reference from Dr. Nsamba. He carried a full

psychiatric assessment on Cherop, wrote a report and prescribed

treatment. He saw Cherop on August 21, 2000, September 18,2000 and

lastly on March 21, 2001 to review his condition. His complaint was that

he had pains in the right leg, lower back and insomnia nightmares. He

also complained of loss of energy and penile erection with a failure to

engage in sex with his wife.

17. Dr. Musisi’s conclusion was that Cherop was depressed but not psychotic

i.e. he did no experience illusions or delusions or hallucinations. The

doctor’s diagnosis was that Cherop had:

 post-traumatic stress disorder i.e. a mental condition of being

continuously sad, having poor sleep, nightmares of fear of being

beaten up, tense and always afraid.

 male erectile problem which was either due to injury to his lower back

or due to phychological problems.

 soft tissue injuries without broken bones due to the beatings he

described.
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18. The last witness to testify was Dr. Nsereko Mukasa, a consultant

pathologist. He examined Jackson Cherop on August 28, 2001 on referral

from the Police upon his complaint to the police that he had been

tortured. Dr. Mukasa observed no external injuries or any recent scars.

According to the doctor Jackson had tenderness over the lower back i.e.

at the end of the spinal column indicating soft tissue injuries which could

have been caused by direct kicks upon the spine. He further told the

Tribunal that Cherop never complained to him about penile erectile

problem. He said though, that injuries on the spine is the only known

anatomical cause to sexual weakness because the nerves that supply the

erectile tissues originate from the sacral segment of the spine.

19. On closure of the case for the complainant the respondent on August 27,

2003 was given up to February 16, to call witnesses. On that day, Ms.

Margaret Apiny, State Attorney, did not show up and gave no reason for

non-appearance. Mar. Wamukoota, from the UHRC contacted her, and he

was informed that the respondent had failed to get witnesses. The

Tribunal, having not been informed of any good reasons for the non-

appearance of the respondent made a decision to close the taking of any

further evidence and to write a decision.

Determination of the Issues:

20. The first issues to be considered is whether Jackson Cherop’s rights to

personal liberty was violated by the respondent. The right to personal

liberty is guaranteed by Article 23 of the Constitution of Uganda. The

Article prohibits the deprivation of person liberty except in clear defined

circumstances outlined in the Article. What this means is that an

individual in Uganda may not be denied personal liberty legitimately
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unless the grounds for such denial can be found in the exceptions listed in

Article 23(1) of the Constitution.

21. Deprivation of personal liberty involves arrest and detention. Article

23(2), (3), (4), (5), (6) of the Constitution therefore goes on to prescribe

procedural rights to protect a person under arrest and detention from

possible abuse. Consequently, any breach of these procedural rights also

amounts to a violation of the right to liberty.

22. In the opinion of the Tribunal there is clear and un rebutted evidence

proving that Cherop was indeed arrested and detained by the UPDF on

February 17, 2000 on the orders of Captain Medi Baguma, the UPDF 3rd

Division Intelligence Officer, on the allegation that Cherop had

“disappeared” with a gun. It is equally clear from the evidence that

Cherop was detained at Bugema Barrack from February 17, to March 3,

2000 after which he was collected under arrest by Justin Odoch, a UPDF

officer who then took Cherop to Entebbe Marine Unit where he locked up

?Odoch in a cell until he was finally taken to Entebbe Grade B Hospital on

or about March 20, 2000. The evidence shows that Cherop remained

under military guard at the Hospital until March 28, 2000 when he was

transferred to Mulago Hospital for further treatment. These are facts

which the Tribunal accepts as borne out y the evidence. Cherop was

straightforward and firm in his testimony the material parts of which was

supported by the testimony of Jimmy Kipsiwa who made several attempts

beginning on March 3, 2000 to visit and see Cherop in detention first at

Bugema and subsequently in Entebbe.

23. According to the evidence, Jackson Cherop was detained from February

17, to March 28, 2000 which is a period of 39 days. Article 23(4) of the

Constitution provides as follows:
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“23(4) A person arrested or detained –

(a) ______________________________________________________

(b) Upon reasonable suspicion of his or her having committed or being

about to commit a criminal offence under the laws of Uganda,

shall, if not earlier released, be brought to Court as soon as

possible but in any case not later than forty-eight (48) hours from

the time of his or her arrest”.

The detention of Cherop for 39 days without charge in a Court of law

breached this constitutional provision and was therefore illegal and a

violation of his right to personal liberty. In the same vein it constituted a

violation of his right to personal liberty because the detention violated the

procedural rights guaranteed by Article 23 which is that persons detained

on suspicion that they have committed an offence must be charged within

forty-eight hours.

24. In addition to the illegal detention of Cherop for 39 days there was

another breach which constituted a violation of Cherop’s right to personal

liberty. There is evidence proving that Cherop was detained

incommunicado and was denied access to relatives or friends or medical

treatment. On March 3, 2000 Jimmy Kipsiwa, a cousin to Jackson Cherop

went to Bugema Barracks to see Cherop whom he knew was under arrest.

He was refused permission to see Cherop. Then on the following day

March 4, Kipsiwa approached Justin Odoch at the UPDF Marine Unit but

was not allowed to get in touch with Cherop. On March 17, at the Marine

Unit Kipsiwa was told he could not see Cherop because the person with

the key to his cells was absent. The door to the cell had to be broken in

order for Kipsiwa to see Cherop who was found in a critical state.
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25. In refusing Kipsiwa to have access to Cherop the UPDF violated Cherop’s

procedural rights under Article 23(5)(b) which is intended to safeguard

detainees from abuse. Article 23(5)(b) of the Constitution clearly provides

as follows:

“(5) Where a person is restricted or detained –

(b) the next-of-kin, lawyer and personal doctor shall be allowed

reasonable access to that person………”.

In the circumstances f this complaint the UPDF officers were in obvious

breach of the above constitutional provision and the breach constituted

additional violation of Cherop’s right to personal liberty.

26. The second issue to be determined is whether Jackson Cherop was

subjected to torture, cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment or

punishment. Article 24 of the Constitution prohibits torture, cruel,

inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment. In addition Article 44 of

the Constitution lists freedom from torture, cruel, inhuman or degrading

treatment or punishment among the absolute rights which are non-

derogable. Read together, the two Articles of the Constitution absolutely

prohibits acts of torture, cruel, inhuman, degrading treatment or

punishment, and these acts cannot be justified on any grounds.

27. Torture, cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment is not

defined by the Constitution. The United Nations Convention against

Torture and Other Cruel and Inhuman or degrading Treatment or

Punishment (CAT) which Uganda has ratified defines “torture” as:
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“Any act by which sever pain or suffering, whether physical or

mental, is intentionally inflicted on a person for such purposes as

obtaining fro him or a third person information or a confession,

punishing him for an act he or a third person has committed or is

suspected of having committed, or intimidating or coercing him or a

third person for any reason based on discrimination of any kind,

when such pain or suffering is inflicted by or at the instigation of or

with the consent or acquiescence of a public official or other person

acting in an official capacity”.

28. The above definition concerns itself with acts of government officials or

agents acting with official sanction. The definition has been adopted and

applied by this Tribunal in several of its decisions (see Fred Tumuramye

v Gerald Bwete & Others: Complaint UHRC No. 264 of 1999).

Adopting the definition, it remains to see whether there is evidence

proving that Jackson Cherop was subjected to acts of torture or cruel,

inhuman and degrading treatment or punishment.

29. The Tribunal accepts Cherop’s evidence that during his arrest and

detention he was beaten and subjected to cruel and inhuman treatment.

It accepts the evidence that Justin Odoch beat him up and kicked him at

Tirinyi. It also accepts the evidence that at Entebbe Marine Unit Justin

Odoch again beat and kicked Cherop. The Tribunal accepts this evidence

because Cherop was consistent and firm in his story. It is evidence which

has not been rebutted and the Tribunal finds no reason for disbelieving it.

30. Cherop’s story that he was assaulted is supported by the evidence of the

other witnesses. All the three medical doctors who examined and treated

Cherop agree that the injuries suffered by Cherop were consistent with

assault and kicks. Cherop sustained serious injuries which affected his
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spinal code, and was traumatized because of his grave ill treatment. He

was locked up for days without food and medical treatment in spite of his

injuries causing him serious psychological trauma. All these, it is clear to

the Tribunal, was done in order to force him to admit that he was hiding a

firearm. These acts of ill treatment, assaults, kicks, denial of food and

medical treatment, and being held incommunicado amount to acts of

torture, cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment. The Tribunal therefore

makes a finding that Jackson Cherop’s freedom from torture, cruel,

inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment was violated by the UPDF

officers contrary to Articles 24 and 44 of the Constitution.

31. The final issue to be decided is whether Jackson Cherop is entitled to any

remedies for the violations which the Tribunal has found to have been

meted on him. The first is to consider whether he is entitled to any

remedies for the violation of his right to personal liberty. The answer to

this is clearly stated in Article 23(7) of the Constitution which provides as

follows:-

“(7) A person unlawfully arrested, restricted or detained by any

other person or authority, shall be entitled to compensation from

that other person or authority whether it is the state or any agency

of the state or other person or authority”.

It is clear therefore, that Jackson Cherop is entitled to compensation for

the 39 days he was illegally detained by the officers of the UPDF. He is

also entitled to compensation for the breach of his procedural rights which

are guaranteed under Article 23(5)(b) of the Constitution. The Attorney

General is vicariously liable for this because it is pretty obvious to the

Tribunal that Captain Medi Baguma and Justin Odoch, were both acting in

official capacity. Cherop was detained in military facilities and when he
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was at Entebbe Grade B Hospital, military guards were posted to guard

him. There is no any other evidence to suggest that they were acting on

their private capacities. Indeed at the beginning of the trial Ms. Margaret

Apiny conceded that the officers acted in their official capacity and that

the Attorney General was the right respondent in the complaint.

32. On the violation of the freedom from torture, cruel, inhuman and

degrading treatment, Jackson Cherop is also entitled to compensation.

Article 53(2) of the Constitution empowers the Commission to award

compensation when it is satisfied that there has been violation of human

rights. The Tribunal, having satisfied itself that this right was violated, is

of the opinion that compensation is the appropriate remedy for that

violation.

The Awards:

33. In assessing the amount of compensation to be awarded the Tribunal

takes into account the finding that Jackson Cherop was illegally detained

and his right to liberty continuously violated for a period of 39 days. It is

also relevant that his relatives were denied access to him and that he was

detained in inhuman conditions. It is also relevant that in spite of his

conditions, Justin Odoch continued to have him detained without medical

treatment until other soldiers broke the cell door and took Cherop to

hospital.

34. Several awards have been made by the Tribunal relating to breach of the

right to personal liberty. The amounts vary, the highest so far being

U.Shs.30,000,000= (shillings thirty million only) for illegal detention of

three (3) months and 3 weeks (see Fred Bagole – and – Attorney

General: Complaint UHRC No. 519 of 2001). In that complaint the
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presiding Commissioner Veronica Bichetero (Mrs.) relied on the High Court

decision by Justice Bamwine in the case of Maka v. Jinja District

Council (Jinja HCCS No. 60/2000) in which the Judge awarded the

Plaintiff U.Shs.2,000,000= (shillings two million only) for illegal detention

of seven (7) days. That decision was equally relied on by Commissioner

Mariam Wangadya (Ms.) in her decision in an earlier complaint Stephen

Gidudu –and- Attorney General (Complaint UHRC No. 210 of

1999). In that complaint the Complainant was awarded

U.Shs.2,000,000= (shillings two million) (shillings two million) for every

seven days he was illegally detained.

35. Bearing these decisions in mind and the factors referred to in paragraph

33 above, the Tribunal awards Jackson Cherop the sum of Shillings 15

million to cover the 5.5 weeks for which he was illegally detained and his

procedural rights which were violated.

36. Next to be assessed is the amount to award for the violation of Cheroip’s

freedom from torture, cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or

punishment. In making the assessment it is important to note that torture

is a grave infringement of personal integrity. The Constitution recognizes

this and declares it an absolute right which must never be violated in all

circumstances. Acts of torture must be completely eliminated in keeping

with the spirit of the Constitution and International law. In addition,

consideration of the amount of compensation for this breach should take

into account the degree of torture which can be discerned from the nature

of injury suffered by the person tortured. The conduct and attitude of the

torturer is in the view of the Tribunal also relevant.

37. Evidence shows that Jackson Cherop sustained serious injuries as a result

of the attack on him. His spinal kcord is affected causing problems in his
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right leg. The cruelty and inhuman treatment he was subjected to

affected him mentally resulting in psychological disorder. Although

medical evidence adduced before the Tribunal is not exact on the cause,

Cherop complains of sexual inability because since his beatings and

mistreatment he finds it impossible to have penile erection. Dr. Segane

attributed this to the psychological trauma while Dr. Nasmba and Dr.

Nsereko were of the opinion that it could be due to injuries to his spine.

Be that as it may, the fact is that Cherop developed this condition after he

was brutally assaulted and psychologically traumatized.

38. The conduct of the Intelligence Administrator Justin Odoch was callous

and unbecoming of an army officer. The Tribunal finds it most disturbing

that he could brutally attack a person, lock him up in a tiny cell for days

without food or water, and refuse medical treatment all in the name of

forcing someone to own up to the existence of a firearm. It is a conduct

which must be condemned and the best the Tribunal can do in the

circumstances is to take this into account in considering the amount of

compensation to be awarded.

39. In the circumstances of this complaint, and fully taking into account all the

factors discussed above, the Tribunal awards the sum of

U.Shs.20,000,000= (shillings twenty million) for the violation of Cherop’s

freedom from torture, cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or

punishment.

40. Finally on the issue of awards, evidence was led to the effect that some

expenditure was incurred as medical bills. The requirement of the law is

that such claims must be strictly proved. The only evidence the Tribunal

is satisfied with are exhibits which are receipts for the purchase of

medicines and fuel used for transporting Cherop from Entebbe to Mulago.
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Accordingly the sum of U.Shs.19,200= (shillings nineteen thousand two

hundred only) – being the total amounts in the receipts is awarded as

special damages.

41. In summary the Tribunal makes the following orders:

(a) the respondent to pay Jackson Cherop the sum of

U.Shs.15,000,000= (fifteen million shillings) for the violation of his

right to personal liberty;

(b) the respondent to pay Jackson Cherop U.Shs.20,000,000= (twenty

million shillings) for the violation of his right to torture, cruel,

inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment;

(c) the respondent in addition to pay U.Shs.19,200= (nineteen

thousand two hundred shillings only) being reimbursement for

medical expenses and transport cost from Entebbe to Mulago

hospital;

(d) total sum awarded is U.Shs.35,019,200= (shillings thirty five

million, nineteen thousand and two hundred only).

(e) Interest at 6% per annum from the date of this Decision till

payment in full.

Dated at Kampala this 14th day of April, 2004.

J.M. Aliro-Omara

COMMISSIONER.


